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Event : Bengaluru Startups Summit 

Those who cannot jump will never Fly !! 

Welcome to The Bengaluru Angels 

 

The Bengaluru Angels is an entrepreneurial eco system where startups germinate , grow and flourish 
.It is a platform for nurturing and fostering entrepreneurship where investors and startups explore 
,interact and build business relationships. It offers high quality mentoring and angel funding support to 
new generation of entrepreneurs who are building enterprise models based on disruptive innovation 
and confluence of cutting edge technology and sharp business acumen. The Bengaluru Angels works 
with investors across geographies .The startups are selected based on process driven due diligence.It 
builds corridors of linkages, business relationships and investments on the foundation of domain 
expertise, integrity, commitment and trust. It enables skilled entrepreneurs to collaborate with the 
smartest investors and angel investor networks by virtually supporting all aspects of the investment 
relationship, from initial pitch to successful exit.  

We work very closely with start-ups cofounded by alumni from  IITs,IIMs and other national 

institutions . Please see the links  below for some of the events that we have held in the past . 

http://www.thebengaluruangels.com/images/events/kan-brochure1.pdf 

http://www.thebengaluruangels.com/images/events/IIM-Sirmaur.pdf 

https://plus.google.com/102749382724355271913/posts/94q7P89ZXBX 

Please visit www.thebengaluruangels.com and register  as  member  , be it as investor/startup or 

mentor as applicable. 

Best regards 

Nirmal K Bhardwaj 

Founder/CEO  
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Event : Bengaluru Startups Summit 

Date : Jan 18th ,2018 

Venue : The Bay, Ecoworld, RMZ, Bengaluru 560103  

Particpants : Startups by cofounders  from IITs , IIMs and other Institutions  

Panelists :   

1. Mr. Nirmal Kumar Bhardwaj  

Founder / CEO –The Bengaluru Angels . 

Bachelor of Technology. (Hons) IIT Kharagpur (1981), Post Graduate in Management, IIM Ahmadabad 

(1983)  

2. Mr.Sriram “Sri” Kannan 

Chartered Accountant (FCCA, UK),Company Secretary (FCIS, UK) ,Securities & Investment 

Professional (ACSI, UK),Fellow –Royal Society of Arts, Manufactures & Commerce (FRSA, UK) 

3. Rajgopal Kishore 

Founder / CEO, NextOrbit Inc, Co-founder & Investor, CrowdAnalytix,Bachelor of Technology. IIT 

Madras (1986),Masters in Industrial Management, IIT Madras (1988) 

4. Krishnan M V Director, Deutsche Bank,Corporate & Commercial Banking, Chartered Accountant (FCA, 

India) ;PGDBM, IIM Indore (Gold Medalist) 

 

 

 

 

(Pannelists  R-L , M/S Nirmal, Sriram,Krishnan,kishore sharing their views of trends and future of 

entreneurship in India) 



 

Mr Krishnan responding to Fintech startup cofounders ‘ questions. 

 

 

 

Pannelists and participants in Q/A  session 



 

Mr Kishore interacting with startups and sharing his experiences in his enterpreneurial journey. 

 

 

Dean incharge of ECell of Amity University along with some women entrepreneurs . And Pooja Rai 

cofounder of Anthillcreations 

 

 



 

Cofounders of Tap On  Mr Rajender Jindal and Mr Manu Saxena(L-R) from NIT Suratkal and IIT K 

resp. 

 

 

Cofounders of fintech startup from cowrks  



 

Investor and cofounders of La’ Flair 

 

Associates of Summit  

 


